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THE ASTM A536 is the U.S. standard specification for ductal casting, basic material classes, Including: Score 60-40-18 Score 60-42-10 Score 65-45-12 Score 70-5 0-05 Score 80-10 55-06 Grade 80-60-03 Score 100-70-03 Score 120-90-02 This specification covers duct casting, also known as spheroidal or node cast iron, or S.G iron.
The following materials are the main content for mechanical, chemical requirements, and quality requirements. 1. Mechanical requirements for the iron represented by test samples must meet the stress requirements presented in Tables 1 and Table 2. The irons listed in Table 1 cover those that are used in general, while those listed in
Table 2 are used for special applications (such as pipes, fittings, etc.). The strength of profitability is determined at the level of 0.2%, offset by offset by offset method. Other methods can be used by mutual consent of the manufacturer and the buyer. It is clear in this standard that ductal castings can be accepted as qualified if they can
meet mechanical requirements including strength, strength and lengthening. Thus, mechanical requirements are the main yard of quality material for the casting of duct iron. Suppliers should be able to do mechanical testing, and issue a test report to the buyer to prove their casting qualifications. 2. Heat treatment 60-40-18 class, usually
require complete ferritizing anneal. 120-90-02 and 100-70-03 classes usually require quenching and temperament or normalization and temperament, or isothermal heat treatment. The other two classes can be performed either as-cast or thermal treatment. Ductile iron, which heat tempered to cunei and temper, can have substantially
lower fatigue strength than the how-cast material of the same hardness. In fact, as for most varieties of duct iron, thermal treatment is not necessary if the casting manufacturer can control the spheroidization (kydulization) process very well. However, if they cannot, a certain thermal treatment will be needed for 60-40-18 and 120-90-02.
Thus, the buyer should not require thermal treatment if the foundry can meet mechanical requirements. 3. Chemical requirements - the purpose of this specification is to subdue the chemical composition of mechanical properties; however, any chemical requirements can be determined by an agreement between the manufacturer and the
buyer. In any standard there are no specific chemical requirements for iron ducts, so if the buyer has a special requirement, it is necessary to inform the foundry in advance, otherwise him alone. The casting manufacturer will consider how to adjust the chemical composition to meet mechanical requirements. 4. Special requirements
specified in the contract or purchase order, casting must meet special requirements in respect of respect to the chemical composition, microstructure, pressure tightness, radiographic sound, magnetic particle checks and surface finish. If there is a special requirement, the buyer must inform the foundry in advance, otherwise, it may lead to
a loss, price rises or dispute later. 5. The quality and defects of the casting must be smooth, free of a harmful defect, and must be substantially consistent with the size of the drawing or pattern supplied by the buyer. Castings should not have chilled corners or a cold center in areas that will be treated. Inside and surface defects are
common for ducted iron casting, if you want to know what casting defects look like, please refer to the article Dandong Casting Defect Photos. 6. The Sample Standard Voltage Test is a round voltage test sample with a length of 2-in or 50 mm gage shown in the rice. 5 should be used, except when 1/2-in. (12.7-mm) the Y-block coupon is
used. In this case, any of the test samples shown in the rice. 6, should be satisfactory. Typically, the casting manufacturer should know the tension requirement of the test bar, otherwise please refer to the article Dandong Foundry Equipment Tension Test Specimen for Grey Iron and Ductile Iron Casting. 7. Responsibility for inspection,
unless otherwise specified in the contract or purchase order, the supplier is responsible for complying with all inspection requirements specified in this document. Except in the cases specified in the contract or order, the supplier may use its own or any other facilities suitable for compliance with the inspection requirements specified in this
document if this is not approved by the buyer. The buyer reserves the right to conduct any of the inspections set out in the specifications when such inspections are deemed necessary to ensure that supplies and services meet the requirements. Such material data was provided by ASTM. All metrics apply to room temperature unless
otherwise stated. SI units used unless stated otherwise. Equivalent standards are similar to the one or more standards provided by the supplier. Some equivalent standards may be more stringent, while others may be outside the original standard. The hardness properties are shown in the table below. The hardness properties listed are
minimal and maximum throughout the bar. For rectangles, squares and shapes, the properties of hardness will depend on the minimum and maximum thickness of the section and will be delivered on demand. The size of the BHN range is 1,000-20.000 64-508 143 187 Tension strength is determined from the longitudinal sample test
taken from the middle radius of the as-cast bar. Mechanical Properties Stress Strength psi (min) 60,000 Yield psi (min) 40,000 lengthening (min) 18% SAE J434: Automotive Ductile (nodular) Iron CastingsISO 1083: spheroid graphite cast iron irons - ClassificationASTM A536: Standard specification for Ductile Iron CastingsASTM
CastingsASTM Casting Standard specification for Ferritic Ductile Iron Pressure-Retaining Castings for use at high temperature: Physical and Engineering Properties, Harold T. Angus, 1976 Offers and Choices: Irons, Steel and High-Performance Alloys, ASM Handbook vol. 1, ASM International, 1993Ferror: Steel and Cast iron, Hans
Burns and Werner Theisen, 2008 Published by Penticton Foundry November 28, 2017 ASTM A536 60-40-18 is a knot iron with predominantly ferritic microstructures and mechanical properties comparable to low steel alloy. Ductile Iron 60-40-18 is one class in the family of many. Chemistry requirements are not specified in the ASTM
A536 standard. The chemistry and hardness listed in this specification will be typical of the class of 60-40-18. The composition of C Mn Si Cr Ni Cu Mg Min% 3.4 2.00 0.025 Max % 3.8 0.3 2.5 0.08 0.5 0.2 0.055 Chemical control is one of the approaches to the creation of fully ferriital duct iron. Minimizing pearl elements is important when
pouring ASTM A536 60-40-18 material. The use of good, pure scrap metal and high-quality cast iron allows to achieve a ferritic microstructure. Physical and mechanical properties of UTS 60000 TS 40,000 % Lengthening mines 18% Lb/in3 hardness density (g/cm3) 0.256 (7.1) Btu/hr F (W/m) K) 250 (36) for ferritic varieties, will change
with the increase in pearls, approximately 20% less than specific heat at 70F Btu/lb F (J/Kg'k) 0.110 (461) Heat expansion Ɛ/F (Ɛ/C)X106 average between 6 8-212F 6.4 (11.5) Melting Temperature (F) 2100 F Squeezing Force Ksi (MPa) 429 (2960) Heat treatment Heat treatment is another method, used to achieve fully ferritic duct iron.
Most foundries achieve ferrit microstructure through complete aneal thermal treatment, which can increase the cost of this flowing iron alloy. Heat treatment will include annealing casting to break carbides, as well as holding at temperature to precipitate carbon graphite particles. Penticton Foundry has full thermal processing capabilities
and will heat treat this alloy if/when necessary. The properties of exposure Todive iron depend on the microstructure. The impact requirements are not specified in the ASTM A536 60-40-18 standard. For more information on the impact of duct iron testing, please refer to ISO 1083. The 12J exposure requirement at -20⁰C. To achieve the
result of exposure 12J pearl must be less than 15% microstructure. With the help of chemical control and heat treatment, these properties can be performed. Read more about this in Influence on Ductile Iron for Design Engineers. Some apps include Brake Gear Box Shots Oil and Gas Parts Pumping Parts Compressor Parts Mining Winch
part wind energy energy energy astm a536 grade 60-40-18. astm a536 grade 60-40-18 density
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